IMPORTANCE Proton pump inhibitors (PPI) are commonly prescribed to children with oropharyngeal dysphagia and resultant aspiration based on the assumption that these patients are at greater risk for reflux-related lung disease. There is little data to support this approach and the potential risk for increased infections in children treated with PPI may outweigh any potential benefit.
T here is growing concern in the medical community about the risks of proton pump inhibitor (PPI) use. [1] [2] [3] These commonly prescribed acid-suppressing medications have been associated with adverse effects including increased risk of both pulmonary and gastrointestinal infections in adults and children. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Acid suppression causes alterations in the gastric, oropharyngeal, and lung microbiome and patients treated with PPI are at increased risk for pneumonia, upper respiratory tract infections, gastrointestinal infections, and even sepsis. [4] [5] [6] [7] 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Despite these ongoing concerns, clinicians including pediatricians, pediatric gastroenterologists, pediatric pulmonologists, and otolaryngologists continue to prescribe these medications to young children with dysphagia. In particular, acid suppressing medications are still commonly used for empirical therapy in pediatric patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia and aspiration because of the frequent symptom overlap (including coughing, feeding difficulties, and vomiting) between reflux and oropharyngeal dysphagia in young children. 18, 19 Although many clinicians are now more cautious about prescribing acid suppression, prescribing rates are still high, though with the creation of aerodigestive centers, more discussions about the need for these medications are occurring. [20] [21] [22] [23] Some clinicians also specifically use PPIs in patients with aspiration based on the assumption that if children cannot protect their airway they might be at increased risk for acid-related lung injury. While these medications are therefore often prescribed to theoretically reduce pulmonary and gastrointestinal complications of gastroesophageal reflux events, there is little data on their efficacy in reducing these morbidities. Although little is known about the risk of PPI treatment in aspirating children, in studies of adult stroke patients with dysphagia, acid suppression has been associated with a 2-times increased relative risk of pneumonia, even after adjustment for other comorbidities. [24] [25] [26] In addition, a single randomized placebo-controlled trial of PPI vs the prokinetic medication mosapride in adults with oropharyngeal dysphagia and/or aspiration suggested that PPIs might increase the risk of pneumonia. 27 Based on adult data and our clinical experience that PPIs do not improve respiratory symptoms in children, we hypothesized that PPI use in children with oropharyngeal dysphagia would be associated with increased hospitalizations and admission nights.
Methods
We reviewed the records of children who were (1) aged 2 years or younger, and (2) with evidence of aspiration and/or penetration on an initial videofluoroscopic swallow study (VFSS), performed at Boston Children's Hospital between January 2015 and December 2015. Records were reviewed by complete manual medical chart review to determine comorbidities, PPI treatment status, and type and length of hospitalizations at Boston Children's Hospital in the period following each patient's swallow study. The study was approved by the institutional review board at Boston Children's Hospital (IRB-P00023746). Written informed consent was waived owing to the retrospective nature of the study.
Children younger than 2 were chosen because PPIs are prescribed for this population at higher rates than any other pediatric age group and this group has the highest rate of oropharyngeal dysphagia of any pediatric age group.
18,28-31 Patient PPI treatment status was defined as exposed or unexposed based on medical record review of both prescriptions and physician notes indicating that the patient was prescribed and reported taking a PPI within 12 months of initial VFSS. Patients placed on PPI after their VFSS received their first prescription within an average of 1 month after their VFSS and were therefore included in the analysis because most of their follow-up time occurred after their PPI exposure. Hospitalizations were categorized into 3 groups: total hospitalizations, urgent pulmonary (ie, tachypnea, wheezing, respiratory distress, pneumonia, desaturations), and urgent gastrointestinal hospitalizations (ie, vomiting, feeding intolerance, diarrhea, poor growth) based on primary discharge diagnosis. Elective hospitalizations (ie, for scheduled procedures) were excluded from the pulmonary and gastrointestinal categories but were included in the total hospitalizations. The number and length of hospitalizations were counted for a minimum of 12 months following the initial VFSS to span all 4 seasons. Because the exact duration of swallowing dysfunction was unknown but the date of initial swallow study was known, the choice of 1 year follow-up was made based on the understanding that swallowing dysfunction in infants typically can last up to 2 years.
31
The VFSS results were considered abnormal if there was evidence of aspiration or penetration seen for any texture. Penetration was considered abnormal based on our clinical experience that these patients have similar outcomes to patients with frank aspiration. [32] [33] [34] The study used VFSS results because this test is considered the gold standard for the diagnosis of oropharyngeal dysphagia and aspiration; clinical feeding evaluations were not included owing to their known insensitivity in diagnosing aspiration in the pediatric population. 35, 36 Only initial VFSS results were used in the analysis. Medical records were also reviewed to determine comorbidities (enteral tube status including presence of gastrostomy or nasogastric tube, cardiac, neurologic, metabolic comorbidities, prematurity).
Key Points
Question Do pediatric patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia who are treated with proton pump inhibitors (PPI) have increased hospitalizations compared with those who are not treated with PPI?
Findings In this retrospective cohort study of 293 children under 2 years with aspiration/penetration on videofluoroscopic swallow study, patients treated with PPI had significantly higher hospitalization rates and admission nights, with an incident rate ratio of 1.77 compared with those not treated with PPI, even after adjustment for comorbidities.
Meaning Children with aspiration who are treated with PPI have increased risk of hospitalization, supporting growing concern about the risks of PPI use in children.
The primary aim of the study was to determine if there was increased hospitalization risk in patients with abnormal VFSS who were treated with PPI compared with those not treated with PPI. Participant characteristics are presented as frequency (percent) if categorical, mean (standard error [SE]) if continuous, or median (interquartile range [IQR]) if highly skewed. A comparison was made of participants ever on PPI with those never on PPI by sex, age, history of feeding tube, comorbidities, and presenting symptoms based on clinical notes including speech-language pathologist reports. To insure the robustness of the results, we also performed a regression analysis adjusting for propensity scores using an inverse probability of treatment weight (IPTW), which has been shown to perform equivalently to propensity score matching. [37] [38] [39] Negative binomial regression was used to compare admission rates, with an offset defined as the natural logarithm of the number of days from first VFSS until the end of the observation period. For participants who had less than a year of follow-up, we included a follow-up period equal to their age at first VFSS to minimize bias. The effect of enteral tube status on PPI use was investigated with an interaction term and main effects explored only when the interaction was not statistically significant. The presence of comorbidities was controlled by including dichotomous main effects in the model for each. We additionally incorporated dysphagia severity (based on consistency of liquids required to correct dysphagia and adjustment for aspiration vs penetration) and neurologic disability (epilepsy, developmental delay, cerebral palsy, hydrocephalus, Chiari malformation, or neurologic syndrome) into our propensity score model. To evaluate for seasonal variation in admission rates, we compared admission number for each calendar month between the PPI exposed and the PPI unexposed groups using χ 2 testing.
The number of days from first VFSS until first hospital admission, stratified by PPI treatment status and enteral tube status, was described using Kaplan-Meier plots. The first VFSS date was chosen, not because this was the start of the aspiration, but rather because most PPI prescriptions were written within 2 months of this date. The impact of PPI and enteral tube use on number of days from first VFSS until first hospitalization was evaluated by proportional hazards regression, with PPI and enteral tube status included in the model as time-varying covariates to accommodate changes in status over time. 40 Enteral tube presence was chosen because of our prior study showing that tube placement increases risk of hospitalization in aspirating patients. 41 Results are presented as effect sizes and 95% CI around the difference in the effect size metric. Statistical analysis was conducted with SAS statistical software (version 9.4, SAS).
Results

Patient Characteristics
We evaluated 293 participants with a mean (SD) age of 8. 
PPI Treatment Status
In a comparison of PPI treatment status in the cohort, 49% (144 of 293) were never treated with PPI and 51% (149 of 293) were prescribed and took a PPI during the period of review. Of the patients treated with PPI, 73% (109 of 149) were taking PPI before their VFSS at a median of 31 (IQR, 18.25-80.75) days prior to VFSS and 27% (40 of 149) were taking PPI after their VFSS at a median of 38.5 (IQR, 13-79.5) days following VFSS. Only 11% (16 of 149) were taken off PPI after their swallow study. Patients taking PPI were prescribed their PPI for a mean (SD) 7.11 (0.38) months. Mean (SD) treatment dose was 1.67 
Potentially Confounding Covariates
In a comparison of potentially confounding covariates, there were no meaningful differences in demographic characteristics or prevalence of comorbidities between the groups, as shown in Table 2 . Patients treated with PPI were more likely to have symptoms after meals and both vomiting and slow feeding (characterized by taking an extended period of time to finish feeding) as presenting symptoms prior to VFSS. There was no clinically meaningful relationship between any of the comorbidities, including each neurologic comorbidity, and risk of PPI usage.
Hospitalization Risk
In a comparison of hospitalization risk, patients treated with PPI had nearly a 2-fold increase in total hospitalizations at our institution, even after adjustment for comorbidities, enteral tube status, and propensity weights including severity of dysphagia and neurologic diagnosis, with an incident rate ratio (IRR) of 1.77 (95% CI, 1.16-2.68), compared with those not treated with PPI (Table 3) .
Patients treated with PPI also had a 2-to 3-fold increase in hospital admission nights, even after adjustment, compared with those who were not treated with PPI, with an IRR of 2.51 (95% CI, 1.36-4.62) ( Table 3) . Reasons for pulmonary admission included tachypnea, wheezing, respiratory distress, pneumonia, and desaturations. Reasons for gastrointestinal admission included vomiting, feeding intolerance, diarrhea, and poor growth. Overall, 12% (36 of 293) of pulmonary admissions had viral panels sent and of those 19% (7 of 36) had positive results, with findings including RSV, parainfluenza, EBV, and adenovirus. In a comparison of PPI dosing, there was a larger number of admissions for daily compared to twice daily dosing of any PPI (0.87 vs. 0.71; difference 0.16, 95% CI −0.287 to 0.596). The confidence interval is wide and the finding is imprecise, thus no definitive conclusion regarding relationship between PPI dosing and number of admissions can be made. In a comparison of seasonal variation in admission rates, we found that admission rates were higher across the months in patients treated with PPI, as shown in Figure 1 .
Survival Analysis
Survival analysis revealed shorter time from oropharyngeal dysphagia diagnosis to first hospital admission for patients exposed to PPI vs those not exposed with propensity weights (HR, 1.25; 95% CI, 0.92-1.68) as well as for those who were tube fed vs those not (HR, 1.87; 95% CI, 1.33-2.65). With reference to patients not exposed to PPI nor tube fed, the interaction of these effects was greatest for patients exposed to PPI and tube fed (HR, 2.31; 95% CI, 1.24-4.31), followed by those not exposed to PPI but tube fed (HR, 1.92; 95% CI, 1.10-3.36) and finally, those exposed to PPI and not tube fed (HR, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.83-1.95) (Figure 2) . 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the hospitalization risk associated with PPI use in pediatric patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia and aspiration. Our results suggest that PPI use in children with abnormal swallow function is associated with almost double the rate of hospitalization when compared with patients who were not treated with PPIs. This significantly increased risk remained even after adjustment for potentially confounding covariates using multiple approaches including propensity weights. Young children with oropharyngeal dysphagia and aspiration are commonly placed on PPI for several possible reasons. One of the most common reasons that PPIs are prescribed in this age group is that feeding difficulties and other symptoms are often felt to be reflux-related when, in fact, they are more likely owing to oropharyngeal dysphagia. Symptoms may include coughing, choking, wheezing, gagging, food refusal, and arching. In this study, PPIs were prescribed in 109 (73%) of 149 patients a median Total hospital admissions were higher across the months of the year in patients treated with PPI (solid line) compared with patients never treated with PPI (dashed line).
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of 31 days prior to obtaining the VFSS, likely for empirical therapy of possible reflux before a diagnosis of oropharyngeal dysphagia was made. Apart from confusion over symptoms with misattribution of aspiration symptoms for reflux, PPIs are also prescribed in aspirating patients based on the theory that if acidic gastric contents are aspirated, the damage to the lungs is greater than if nonacidic contents are aspirated, an assumption that has not been supported in the literature. Many studies have also shown that reflux in infants is primarily nonacidic, so there would be no benefit to additional acid suppression. 42, 43 Despite this, children with aspiration are still frequently prescribed PPI and a recent pediatric study from Svystun et al 23 showed that 70% of dysphagia patients were either started or continued taking PPI after diagnosis of dysphagia. In our study, 93 (84%) of 109 participants remained on PPI after VFSS.
We categorized PPI use into exposed or unexposed because prior research has suggested that it might be the exposure to PPI and not necessarily long-term use that can lead to adverse effects, possibly owing to changes in the microbiome. 5 Almost threequarters of the patients in our study were prescribed PPI prior to their swallow study and all hospitalizations counted in our primary outcome were those that occurred in the time period that followed. In addition, patients who were placed on PPI after their swallow study received their first prescription within an average of 1 month after their VFSS and were therefore included in the analysis because most of their follow-up time occurred after PPI exposure. Regardless of when prescribed acid suppression, participants in the present study were prescribed their PPI for more than 7 months on average and therefore were likely to have had clinically significant exposure time, especially given , and their combined effects (C), after applying inverse probability of treatment weights. There was a shorter time from oropharyngeal dysphagia diagnosis to first hospital admission for patients exposed to PPI vs those not exposed with propensity weights (hazard ratio [HR], 1.25; 95% CI, 0.92-1.68) as well as for those who were tube fed vs those not (HR, 1.87; 95% CI, 1.33-2.65). With reference to patients not exposed to PPI nor tube fed, the interaction of these effects was greatest for those exposed to PPI and tube fed (HR, 2.31; 95% CI, 1.24-4.31), followed by those not exposed to PPI but tube fed (HR, 1.92; 95% CI, 1.10-3.36) and finally, those exposed to PPI and not tube fed (HR, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.83-1.95). All proportional hazards models included time-varying covariates for PPI use and tube feeds, with Bonferroni adjustment for 95% CIs involving interaction effects.
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Original prior findings that infectious risk associated with PPI use typically occurs in the first 1 to 3 months of treatment. 5, 11, 13 Importantly, in this cohort, there were almost equal proportions of children with oropharyngeal dysphagia who were treated or not treated with PPI. One potential concern about our retrospective study design would be potential for confounding by indication. We used multiple approaches to attempt to control for this limitation. In our evaluation of potential confounding covariates, we did not find any difference in comorbidities to suggest that the patients treated with PPI were sicker or carried more comorbidities that would have predisposed them to more hospitalizations, but we did find that patients treated with PPI were more likely to have symptoms after meals, vomiting, and slow feeding as presenting symptoms prior to VFSS; 1 potential explanation for these differences might be that these infants were given the clinical diagnosis of reflux based on these clinical symptoms and as a result empirically placed on acid suppression when, in fact, their problem was aspiration. Of note, none of the patients had pH or impedance studies for objective assessment of reflux but our prior work has shown that gastroesophageal reflux alone is not associated with increased hospitalizations in children with aspiration. 44 To further control for differences between the groups of patients exposed or not exposed to PPI, we used regression to adjust for comorbidities and propensity weights to address concerns about possible confounding by indication. Each model showed similar results, with increased hospitalization risk in those patients exposed to PPI, suggesting a robust association between PPI use and increased hospitalizations and hospital nights. The results of this study therefore potentially have important implications for all young children with oropharyngeal dysphagia and particularly those with symptoms commonly attributed to reflux who might be more likely to receive empirical PPI treatment.
Despite historical and more recent mounting evidence for the myriad risks of PPI use in children and guidance from professional organizations that these medications be used with caution, PPIs continue to be frequently prescribed. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 16, 17, 45 A review of pediatric prescribing practices from 2014 revealed that PPIs were prescribed for almost 3% of infants in the hospital and 1.6% in the outpatient setting. 18 Multiple recent studies have
shown that PPIs continue to be frequently prescribed after NICU discharge and particularly in medically complex children, with rates rising 7-fold from 1997 to 2009, and 75% of infants ever treated with PPI remained on PPI at discharge. 19, 22, 46 In other infant case series, feeding difficulties have been associated with starting PPI in the outpatient setting with an odds ratio of 2.05 (95% CI, 1.24-3.39) and up to 23% of infants are prescribed PPI specifically for feeding intolerance.
19,47 A population-based study of prescribing practices in New Zealand found that 4.6% of infants were prescribed a PPI before 1 year; that proportion doubled over the study time period and very few patients had formal reflux testing. 21 Our study shows that this prescribing is associated with poorer outcomes, particularly in young children at high risk for swallow dysfunction. An additional important consideration in the treatment of pediatric patients with aspiration is the use of enteral tubes. We previously showed that children with aspiration who are fed by enteral tubes are at higher risk for hospitalizations than orally fed aspirating children. 41 This current study takes these results further by showing that the combination of enteral feeding plus PPI use results in the highest hospitalization risk, suggesting that the pros and cons of PPI prescribing should be carefully weighed in patients with enteral tubes. Our findings are consistent with adult studies in patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia and aspiration resulting from stroke. [24] [25] [26] In a randomized clinical trial of adults with oropharyngeal dysphagia and gastrostomy tubes, Takatori et al 27 also found an increased risk of pneumonia in those randomized to PPI treatment with lansoprazole vs placebo compared with those randomized to the prokinetic mosapride.
Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. We used a retrospective approach and although this entails the possibility of bias from unmeasured confounders, this is the same approach that has been used in many of the landmark adult studies in this field. 25, 26, [48] [49] [50] [51] Although no statistical approach can completely eliminate this limitation, we used multiple models in an attempt to decrease this potential. Another possible critique is that more medically complex patients are prescribed PPIs so therefore they are getting hospitalized at higher rates because of their comorbidities rather than as a result of PPI-related complications. However, we not only found no differences in the frequency of the comorbidities between patients who were and were not prescribed PPIs but we also performed a multivariable analysis using propensity scores and showed a persistent effect. Another consideration is that we used hospitalizations at our institution as a primary outcome. Although we recognize that this may not account for other types of morbidity (eg, escalation of medications, missed work days, quality of life) and necessarily excludes hospitalizations at other institutions, we do feel that this is a valid outcome because these medications are frequently started to prevent symptom exacerbations that can lead to hospitalization and furthermore these hospitalizations are costly for patients and society. 52, 53 Although the participants in this study may have had hospitalizations at other institutions, many are cared for by multiple clinicians in our institution and tend to be primarily admitted to our hospital. Another limitation is that swallow function in this age group frequently improves with time. We were only able to use initial VFSS results in the current study because not enough patients had follow-up studies owing to variability in the clinical approach to this patient population. We therefore feel our results support the growing adult literature that PPIs may increase morbidity and should only be prescribed thoughtfully and with a confirmed diagnosis of acid-related complications.
Conclusions
Use of PPI was associated with significantly increased hospitalization risk in children with oropharyngeal dysphagia. These results support growing concern about potential risks of PPIs and suggest the need to reevaluate the use of pharmacologic acid suppression in children with aspiration. 
